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Death of W.
J. Bryan Keen

Loss to County
The Fallen Leader Intimate Personal

Friend of Xany.of the Cass
County People.

- lies, and Elizabeth Hatt.
From Monday's laily I The camp fire girls will be chaper- -

The news that came over the radio oned by Miss Nora Livingston, in the
late yesterday afternoon of the death absence of Mrs. Evi Spier, guardian
of William Jennings Bryan, at Day- - of the campfire, who finds it impos-to- n.

Tennessee, came as a great shock sible to attend owing to the serious
to the hundreds of Cass county peo-- illness of her mother,
pie who had known and loved the j The girls were taken to Omaha by
great Commoner in the many years car and from there go by auto buss
of his residence here. to the comp located some thirty-fiv- e

An affectionate tie existed between miles northeast of Omaha for the
the people of Cass county and Wil-- ! "R eeks' outing.
liam Jennings Bryan that the years
have not changed and although for
several years past Mr. Bryan has re-

sided in the south, the recollection
of his early days still lives to gild
the memory of the past in the hearts
of the Cass county people.

Cass county was a part of the
First Congressional district of Ne-

braska, where Mr. Bryan first enter-
ed political life and the old time
residents of the county recall as but
yesterday the campaign of 1S90
when Mr. Bryan then an unknown
young lawyer of Lincoln, where he
had located in 1SS7. stirred the
hearts of the people by his oratori-
cal powers, his eloquence and logic
in argument surpassing any of the
efforts of the then political leaders
of the west. Mr. Bryan made a
thorough campaign of Cass county,
and added it to his column when the
election rolled around and the First
district sent him to congress. At
that time Omaha was in the first
district of the state and also gave
support to the young democrat.

In congress the force cf Mr. Bryan
was recognized and he was placed
on the ways and means committee
and his efforts in debate on the
tariff question remain gems of the
American congress. In 1892 the dis-
trict was with the addi-
tion of counties to insure a republi-
can majority and the elimination of
Omaha from the district, but in
spite of this fact, after --a .series of
debates between Allen W. Field, of
Lincoln, and Mr. Bryan over the dis-
trict, the voters again sent him back
to represent them in the halls of
congress.

In Cass county political circles,
Mr. Bryan made many warm friends
and ou his visits here would recog-
nize and recall the old friends of
former years, his wonderful memory
being one of the outstanding fea-
tures of his personality. William D.
Wheeler, the late Frank J. Morgan,
Z. W. Shrader, D. O. Dwyer, D. C.
Morgan and many of the Cass coun-
ty democrats were numbered among
ti:e old time friend3 and intimate
associates in political life pf the de-

ceased leader.
Almost every national campaign

brought Mr. Bryan to Plattsmouth
for an aridress and eath time the
crowds were enormous to greet him
ar,d hear the message that he might
bring from the teachings of the de-
mocracy of the nation. The last time
that Mr. Bryan was here was in the
campaign of 1H22. when his brother,
Charles W. Bryan, was a candidate
for governor. At that time the in-

creasing burden of the years and the
strenuous life on the stump and plat-
form had lft their telling marks on
the great le ader and his address here
was delivered sitting in a chair on
the stage of the Parmele theatre, but
larked nothing of the keen logic and
force of the past.

During the Spanish-America- n war,
Mr. Bryan was mr.de colonel of the
3rd Nebraska infantry, and Co. B,
rai-e- d in Cass county, served under
his leadership, former Governor Geo.
Sheldon being the captain, and later
C. A. Rawls of this city at the head
of the company and in this capacity
Mr. Bawls had an intimate acquain-
tance with the leader.

SAYS WAS NOT FIGHT

From Monday's Daily -
Tony Lahoda, who was one of the

factors in the disturbance on Win-terste- en

Hill on Thursday evening,
was down town today for the first
time since the trouble in which he
was injured. Mr. Lahoda states that
his side of the trouble has not been
given the full publicity it should,
owing to the fact that he was not
able to get out and down town.

In speaking of the affair, Mr. La-

hoda stated to the Journal: "I had
just driven my car into the yard
about 8:30 in the evening when
James Zoubek jumped on the run-
ning board of the car and struck me
with something. The blow was on
thehead and after the first blow
there were several others struck be-
fore I became unconscious. There
were no blows struck by me."

ARRIVAL OF LITTLE SON

From Monday's Daily
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernie

Rakow was gladdened yesterday af-
ternoon by the arrival there of a
fine little son and heir who made his
appearance and announced his inten- -
uon oi nianing nis nome witn tne
ramny in ine iuiure. j ne motner
and little one are both doing nicely
and the father is the happiest mail
carrier in the United States.

3

CAMP FIRE GIRLS OUTING

From Monday's Daily
This afternoon a number of the

Plattsmouth campfire girls departed
for Little Sioux. Iowa, near where
they are expecting to spend a week
at the camp of the girl's which is
one of the most attractive in eastern
Nebraska and western Iowa. The
party that attends from this city is
composed of Louisa Albert, Laura
Grassman. Margaret Shellenberger,
Jean Hayes, Helen Sharp, Florence

William H.
Eastridge Goes

to Final Rest
Passed Away at Home of Son, Lee

Eastridge, After An Illness
Of Two Weeks.

From Monday's TJaily
Yesterday afternoon at the close of

the day, William 'H. Eastridge, one
of the aged residents of this cits.
passed away at the home of his son,
Lee Eastridge, on Walnut street.
The death came after an illness of
iiome two weeks duration.

The deceased was sixty years of
age and was a native of Iowa, and
has been a resident of Cass county for
the past fifteen years, the greater
part of the time having been spent
at Nehawka and vicinity.

The wife preceded Mr. Eastridge
in death several years ago and since
that time he had made his hnmp with
his children for the greate r pan nf
the time, coming here three years ago
with his son, Lee, with whom he has
made his home for several years.

There are left three sons to mourn
me passing 01 ims gooa man, w H
Eastridge, Jr.. Lee and Fred East
ridge, all residing in this city.

SMALL AUTO ACCIDENT

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday while Alvin Ramge, wife

and child were motoring from their

'thrpe
ball added

home south C0Unty ball and
Reichart

points
and

will gistered.
and

the
they state brought

each swell hurlir.er better

tine
down werp both

and
in?

side
accident

driver apparently
under influence liquor.

The Omaha did wreck- -
ing had torn off, a fender

also forced into
ditch while body the

Ramge was almost a total wreck
a result smashup.

After much work the Omaha
extricated from the ditch

and fixed that possible
owner promised

for and also
sto--p at Plattsmouth and settle with

Ramge. As soon as
wav driver

away went has been
heard from as yet.

Monday's raily
The many friends Fred Rice and

family will interested
that and his

New
where their home

benefit health of chil
dren in high and dry atmosphere

New Mexico. Mr. states
here that two

wells have located
Artesia that conditions

there now best. is now
engaged working the fields-

Artesia and finding very high
wages much work. Mr. Rice
purchased property at Artesia where
members Bulin family this

also have interests. With
finding paying

there property fast
and make that

most prosperous

AT WEEPING

From Monday's Daily
Attorney -- Tidd this

was Weeping Water
where he drove fill a speaking

Mr. by
pastor and congregation

Methodist church at that to
address them the morning
service the Rose, has
sickness very
fortunate having Mr. Tidd. re--
tpond pul -
pit. address covered an
a the princi- -
pals religion that is today being

attached, nation

la tie sin

Horseshoe Pit-

chers Getting
'Wised Up'

Local Followers the Pastime Visit
Omaha Get the Big Town

Slant on Game.

From Monday's Dally
a party the Platts-

mouth devotees horseshoe
pitching art, comprising George
Sayles, .John Iverson, Harley Beck-
er, Homer Shrader and Mike Tritsch,
motored to Omaha to attend
matches at Miller park,
leading horseshoe courts
state.

The local players are planning a
tournament in late fall that will

made include all of
county towns well Shenandoah.
Sidney Hamburg, and
will have a real snappy event if
their present plans through.
speaking match at
World-Heral- d has following:

"Lyle Brown, Des Moines horse-
shoe pitcher, won Iowa-Nebras- ka

horseshoe Mil- -
lar park courts Sunday by beating S.
C. Hervey. Iowa,
final match the day. Brown and
Hervey were tied until last
match.

Brown won nine matches lost
two. He was defeated by Reese

Lake City. Iowa, Elza Ray,
of Shenandoah, Iowa.

"There were pitchers
from twenty-fou- r cities and towns of j

Nebraska Iowa who took part
tournament. Two preliminary i

rounds were held morning
from which twelve pitchers were se-

lected for the finals in after-
noon.

."About 5 hundred persons saw
tourney, which was played on twenty j

courts. The will ,

j . i .euueaur iu me iuuiuhiucui,year auu msu me iiaiiuuai iuuiucjinnn , .
in or lutf louu,us e"- -
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Journal:

Bryan, our most
distinguished citizen is gone, but he

ves. i ieei a personal loss
the death Mr. I have
a close of his and his

and particularly his writ- -
ines and addresses
and tne Bible. While I have not

agreed with him economic
ana Political questions, nave

that he right on
ana religious questions,

read book, "In His I felt
nins safe

best

will

WINNERS GIVEN

Frnm Tuesday's
The prize the

Gerald which the

front the and the
were announced today

t i fPionin a n

machine
the first

second
Heigel. store first

won Warren
the RpcnnH A V?

Each winner a fine box
or

SLUGGERS

From Daily
esteraay afternoon

a team young
men from west this

the
played on old grounds

Chicago The score
5 Sluggers

a very one-side- d the
score indicates.
Joe the
Sluggers Krejci the
ceiving. The team used sev--
eral hurlers, Becker, Wil- -

ison, and Mr. Zimmerer
j their tossing,
"while Ben did the

RETURNS THE

From Pally
"You're the army now,

not behind will have
meaning the future Carl Hall,

Mr. Mrs. Julius Hall,
who arrived home this morning from
a year hitch in the of
Uncle Sam orient. Carl served

the infantry was stationed
the greater part time in the
Philippines, Manila,
for a time Hawaii and later
international port Tien Sen, China
as a part of the American guard

wanderings the far
east he has found nothing that looks
as good as does Nebraska

if possible locate here
in future.

Local Team
Tramples on

Louisvilleites
First Inning Sees Undoing of the

Visitors With 8 Scores Made;
Remainder Is

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon local fol

lowers of the pastime
' ceeded clean up on the Louisville
(feat the Quarrymen. He was able

hold the locals four hits but
team local lot by the score
9 2, the contest, barring first

being close and hard fought.
the opener the

hitters, assisted by
Hartman, the youthful hurler the
visitors, rained a lead that was im- -
possible to overcome.

Manager Bock of the visitors
try out Hartman, his

pitcher, who has made a fine
showing that he has
hurled home but he was

wild the here

led off
Plnttsmouth with a double to
rnd was to register when, Mar-
tin. Louisville catcher, to hold
one Hartman's slants. was
walked, center.
Herold advancing tr."tiiird nuse. ITtrb

month an eicM run lead and sowed
VP content. . j

j thp inning.
annxed it ninth "nd last
j m(i when Joe McCartv dumped
pne slants for a circuit
drive ovpr the F;ir(jen wall.

was on
fn piattsmniith. erood
an(1 throughout

nport given "by teammates was
there being a number of

n.,rd chances that were away
v-jt- n in fine

the locals Herold. Mc- -

r?rtv and Swnnson with
nany

Louisville tallied in sixth in

ning with a fly to O
ninth inning Louisville had

glowine hopes annexing another
run when, after Hartman whiffed,

Knutson brothers each garnered
a hit. A. Knutson was cauerht

to pteal a beautiful
peg by Klauschie to Newman, who j

?,aJ'
McCarty dashed the of

Tomsville in the A.
Knutson to third on
the hit Inerrim. throwing
ner third from centerfield.

score:
Plattsmonth

AT? IT PO A F.
Martin, 3b 5 1111

via auto, for Columbus, McCarty both
braska, where they go to represent giving Herold a
the Hugh J. Kearns of Newman, McCarty and Klau-Americ- an

Legion the state con- - schie scored when Nelson doubled
nf the which is meet- - tel Mason was hit bv a Ditch- -

farm Plattsmouth to Platte city ed O'Donnell a hard
they were victims a small three davs to second thataccident that while fortunately convention has many of inter-'foile- d to Swanon hitinjuring any caused eBt to take up at seSsion risrht Mason O'Donnell re-- a

great deal damage car local delegates have a part de- - At this stage of game
Mr. Ramge. termining many the important Hartman was retired Rudolph

As the Ramge was nearing subjects which the Legion posts Meisinger do
residence II. Spangler, of the have to their and received much better support as
a car going south and attention, a th?n
turning out when another car national convention Le- - HTtmnn. Martin and Harold, bat-
ing plate. pjon being at Omaha this year their second time innine.
along attempted to force thru attendance state on center,

the car Mr. Ramge meeting as a greater part ser- - Newman hit safely to center, dvanc-the

other car, the driver apparently the are to "Swanny" to Klauschie
not having control of attend national meeting retired on a grounder
those near scene that cannot be Dresent both. Knutson Pt short. This Plafts- -
stato was

the
car that

smashed the
car

of

finally
up it

to travel to
all damage to

Mr. car
the steDned on ras

LOCATE NEW MEXICO

From

to learn
Mr. Rice children are
located Artesia, Mexico,

they make
the

letters to relatives
flowing oil been
near the

He

near

land
wells

in-

creasing will section
in the

southwest.
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when

departed,
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William Jennings

Bryan.
writing

speeches,
Christianity

generally

Image,"
the influence of his mind and whon p.runson hit left
character. Yesterday, Mr. Bryan field. Billy Diers, the younsr third
was America's known and most sacVer drawing a walk from "Swan-distinguish- ed

citizen. Today he and both players coming over
gone, but the influence of his life the pan when to center

continue in the lives of others, for a long drive. Martin was
A. TIDD. first and Hartman ended the

PRIZE

Daily
winners in recent

guessing contests maintained by
Fleming and in

ber of the gum balls in the machines
in of Main Hotel
Martin grocery

tt.ik contained balls
and prize was won by Joe
Hartford and the by Leo

At the Martin the
prize was by Miss Mary
and hv tnhncmi

prize received
candy.

DEFEAT FARMERS

Monday's
the Bohemian

&iuggers aeteated of the
of city in the

Kaffenberger neighborhood, game
being the ball
on avenue. was
17 to in favor of the and
was contest as

Frank Wooster and
Krejci did hurling for the

and "Bab" re--
farmer

Floyd Jim
Earl Becker

trying hands at the
Speck receiving.

ARMY
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in you're

plow," no
in for

son of M.

service
in

and for
of tne

and
at in the

at

there. In his in

and Platts-
mouth

the
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the
national pro- -

to
of

to to
on the of

to the
inning,

'hut in Plattsmouth
the wildness

de-
cided to young

very
in games

on lot
decidedly contest

In opener, Martin for
center

able
failed

Herold
Newman singled to

th
.erOTld Piattmouth

of
ne

of paH?v's
lpft
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hurled a
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h.v
1,288

Werold. 2b 4
Newman, sa 5
Klauschie. c 3
McCarty. cf 3
Nelson, rf 4

Mason. If 3

O'Donnell. lb 4

Swanson, p 4

TOTALS 35
Louisville

ab
Meisinger, lb, p 4
Brunson, rf 4
Diers, 3b 3
Reichart, 2b 3
Martin, c 3
Hartman, p, lb 4
B. Knutson, ss 4
A. Knutson. cf 3
Ingrim, If 4

TOTALS- -, - 32

0 2 3 0
3 14 0
0 5 10
2 2 10
2 1100 0 0 1
1 15 0 0

10 4 0

10 27 15 2

H PO A K
0 10 1 0

10 0 0

113 0
0 12 1

15 0 1

10 0 0
2 14 0

13 112 2 0 0

9 24 11 3

See Many
Former Resi-

dents in West

Mrs. John P. Sattler and Daughter
Find Towns Filled With Many

Old Time Friends.

From Tuesilny's Daily
Mrs. John P. Sattler and daughter,

Mrs. Lawrence Sprecher, who have
just returned from a most enjoyable
outing on the Pacific coast, found
among other things that make the
coast country a very pleasant one is
that a very large number of former
Plattsmouth people are dwellers in
the various towns surrounding Los
Angeles, and many of whom the
ladies had the opportunity of visiting.

Their chief stay was at Los Angeles
where Karl Sattler, wife and little
daughter. Joyce, are residing, they
having charge of the Knickerbocker
apartments, and making very much
of a success of their affairs in the
city where they have resided for the
past few years.

While at Los Angeles they had the
privilege of a pleasant visit with
Madame C. E. Wescott, the gentle
and well beloved lady who was for
so many years a Plattsmouth resi-
dent and is the mother of C. C. and E.
H. Wescott of this city. They also
called on the Floyd Kuhney family
and met there Mrs. John P. Kuhney.
who was with Mrs. Sattler initiated
into the Degree of Honor here years
ago, it being needless to say that the
ladies enjoyed the visit very much.
At the Knickerbocker apartments
they found a bit of Plattsmouth at-
mosphere in the fact that Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Dunbar and daughter,
Jane, and Claude Shoemaker are
making their home there and certain-
ly enjoyed the sight of the "folks
from home" as the Dunbars and Mr.
Shoemaker are amcng the newest n
the Plattsmouth Los Angeles colony
Mrs. Sattler and daughter also met
William Roy McKinney, formerly oi
this city, but who has toen so long
on the coast he can almost rate being
a "native son." He has charge of a
string of cafes in the city that hart-bee-

very successful in their opera-
tion. Mrs. Sprecher was especially
pleased to nreet two of the ladies
formerly employed in the offices cf
the Burlington in this city. Mius
Madeline Minor and Miss Nellie May
Cowles as well as Mrs. Katherine
Minor, mother of Miss Madeline, who
i.s enjoying very much the life on the
oast. In their travels over the i.ity
tuey stopped '-

-? : short time at the
l.cme of Mr. and I'-rs- . John A. Schul-no- f,

who now l:.e but one of toe
at hjine, Bertha, the othei

daughters having married and settled
L. their own hemes. Mr. aa'J Mrs.
George Krivanek, the latter formerly
Miss Norine Schulhof also called on
the visitors from Plattsmouth and
they also enjoyed a visit with Mrs.:
Krivanek and son, ictor, Dotn oi ;

whom are doing nicely. Not the(
of the Plattsmouth colony was(

Fritz Duda, who is also a dweller at !

the Knickerbocker, the "little Platts-
mouth' in the heart of California. i

The ladies enjoyed a splendid auto
trip with Karl Sattler and wife and;

a the short space of time that they(
were tncie eovereci x.avv mwt?s. u
they lost no time in seeing all that
was" possible of the idler's paradise,
the coast country.

At Long Beach Mrs. Sattler and
daughter visited Harry Rice and wife.
who have just erected a fine newj
home in the lively coast city and arej
enjoying ine to tne uiraosi.. i ntj
wished to be remembered to all of
the old time friends, back in Nebras-
ka, "where the tall corn grows."

At Santa Monica, they visited with
Ed Mason and family and found them
in the best of spirits and enjoying
their new home.

There was found quite a colony
of former Platsmouth people at
Pomona. California, where Henry
Hesse and wife are living as well as

'

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wurl and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wurl. The
Wurl boys have been very successful J

in their business ventures in the Cali- -
fornia city and Ernest has a fine newj
home in Pomona. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Wurl and their son are planning to
drive back east via Canada and the
northwest and may find their way
thru Plattsmouth on the return home.

In their motoring through Orange
Mrs. Sattler and Mrs. Sprecher stop-
ped for a call on Mr. and Mrs. Fred'
Lindeman and their family and
found them bust and happy in the
new home. Mrs. Lindeman was form-
erly Miss Clara Mockennaupt, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Mocken-hau- pt

of this city.
The pleasant little city of Santa

Ana is not without its evidence cf
the Plattsmouth invasion as there
were found Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hesse
and Mr. and Mrs. James Cunningham,
who were delighted to see the visitors
from the old home and to enjoy a few
hours visiting.

While motoring over the west
coast country Mrs. Sattler and
daughter enjoyed a short stay at San
Diego, one of the beauty spots of the
coast and following the custom of the
tourists took a drive over into old
Mexico, a few hours out of San Diego,
where Tia Juana beckons the visitors
from the states with thfir exhibition
of the wide open life that has been
banished from California, but which
the Americans keep eJive in the
Mexican city.

READ TREASURER'S REPORT

The report of County Treasurer
Mia IT. Gering appears in thi3 issue
of the Journal. It should be read by
every taxpayer in the county as it
shows, in the splendid business-lik- e

methods of the treasurer, all the
funds of the county, how they were
received, the expenditures and the
amounts on hand in the various
funds. The amount of tax money
handled by the county treasurer for
each half year i over $500,000 and
indicates that it is a real job. Look
over the report and understand how
the tax money is expended and for
what purposes.

KILLS LARGE TIMBER WOLF

From Tuesday's Daily
Last Saturday, while milking,

Wayne Campbell had his attention
called to the squealing of one of his
Biioacs aim, running io see wnai it While Mrs. Ohm had been in fail-wa- s,

found two large gray timber inR heaith for some time and ln thewolves with a pig they had killed and ,ast months nas grown more feeble,another one which they had and were thp ripafh nn.p,., and in aendeavoring to feast. Mr. Campbell
jumped over the fence and picked up
a club and rushed upon the intruders
and with a well directed blow struck
onerof the wolves over the head and
broke the club. One of the wolves
ran away, though still showing a dis-
position to fight. With one of the
shoats. weighing about sixty pounds
dead and the other, silghtly lighter,
in a very bad condition Mr. Campbell

After he had finished milking he took
his gun and followed the animals,
He was greatly surprised when they
"i 1 1 Tin n l i t rtim rii 1 1 r. f t Vto i n
manPrt tn till nnp nf thom with hi
only shell. He then broke his gun
and prepared to fight the other if
necessary with the barrel but it slunk
away in fear.

ENJOY GOOD MEETING

From Monday's Daily
. One of the most pleasant meetings
of the Social Workers Flower club
was held at the home of Miss Stacia
Warga who was assisted by Mrs.
Chas. Warga.

About twenty club members and
ome visitors enjoyed the afternoon's

musical program. Those tnking part
were the Misses Emily Stava, Nettie
?pnngler, Mary Lois Wiles and Anna
Martis.

At an appropriate hour very dainty

The annual elnb picnic, which iS"JTmrath in 1S82.
Mr- - and Mrs- - 0hm celebrated theirheld everv rear in August, will be

held at Murray this Golden wedding anniversary in the
At a late hour the members de- - year 1922.

n.irtPd for vntinfr the host- - To mourn her loss, there remain
esses pleasant entertainers.

ORCHESTRA SCORES SUCCESS
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Respected Resident
of the City is Called to Last

Long: Rest Last Evening

Tuesday's Daily
evening as the shadows of

the night were stealing over the
community the mortal life of
Frederick Ohm, one of the old
highly respected residents of the
passed in answer to the sum-
mons of the Master, to the everlast- -
jno. reward that the long and faith- -
fi rhritim life had earned
tnis splendid lady

space of a few short moments the
aged lady passed through the gates
of death, peacefully and quietly
slumber.

The aged husband and the daugh-
ter, Bertha VanMeter, had
sitting on the porch of the hon:e, the
mother joining the other members
of the family there, apparently in
her usual condition. The daughter
had the street to call on

a" d motherf utB,"1" she would go in and lie
down for a while. Shortly after
wards the husband entered the room
and attempted to the wife, but
without avail as life had flown., . .1 ,1 a 1. 1 Iicai aiu as caueu vy cue
of the family, but death had come
suddenly and when found the moth
er had ceased to

The death came as a great shock
to the hundreds of old friends

known in the many
years of her residence here, where
she has one of the beloved
of the residents of the community.

Sophie Herman Ohm, at the
of her death was 74 years of age.
She in Poppentin. Maek-lenber- g.

Schwerin. Germany, on
March 1851. Here in the Fath-
erland she met and they
were on February 16, 1872,
comings Immediately to America,
where they at Marblehead,
Ohio, and there came Platt- -

the aged husband and the following
children: Charles Ohm, of Omaha;
E. J. Ohm, of Chicago; E. K. Ohm.
of Athens. Ohio: Frank Ohm, of

THANKS

We desire to express our heartfelt
thanks for the many acts of pym- -

to us in our bereave
and to the and

friends and the M. D. A. for their
floral remembrances. L. W. East-
ridge, W. H. Eastridge, East-
ridge their Families.

IZ3

.yPu AT HOME
JYL NEBRASKA

Yftf at Unmet'

Marvsville, Kansas; ofTuesdays Daily Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio; Mrs. Jennie
The Peter Gradoville Orchestra of Nilsson. of Neb., and

this city has having a very Bertha Van Meter of Plattsmouth.
pleasing success in the last few weeks who has been ministering to every
in their dancing programs and of the aged parents. One daugh-bee- n

in demand at a number of out of ter died in infancy and three daugb-tow- n

dancing events, playing at ters and one son since preceded
Weeping Water, Louisville and Mur-- the mother in death,
ray and have an engagement to play Three brothers and sisters
at Brown's park in Nebraska City. a90 remain to mourn her loss, he

orchestra play in this Ejdeg several grandchildren and
on Saturday evening, entertaining at great-grandchildre- n,

the K. S. dance platform on
street, first dance that

been given past few

F. who been look- -
ing after some matters Bur--

at Illinois, arrived
home this morning on

forms ail printed
Journal
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Bailrf Fufure Security WHh

ThH Ye-r- 's Or ps'

You want to get more than money
out your 1 925 crops you want finan-
cial protection against the needs the
coming year.

That's why your crop money should
be banked promptly at the First National
Bank. Here it will be protected by gov-
ernment supervision and experienced
management and addition you'll have
the helpful co-operat- ion officers in
handling your financial affairs and build-
ing for the future.

The First NationalBank M
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